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1. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION
CLOTURE DE LA SESSION

The PRESIDENT: May we resume our session?

At the tenth plenary meeting, last Monday, on the occasion

of the vote on the admission of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania

to membership of the World Health Organization, the chief delegate

of Morocco, Dr Ben Abbe, asked for the floor and declared that,

on the basis of the decision taken by the Assembly, he was obliged

to withdraw, with the other members of his delegation, from the

Health Assembly. On the same occasion, the Vice -President requested

the delegation of Morocco to continue to participate in the work

of the Health Assembly. The delegation of Morocco has ceased to

participate in the work of the Health Assembly and it is to me

a matter of personal regret that this should have occurred during

my presidency of the Assembly in India, the host country on this

occasion. I had hoped that the delegation of Morocco might have

reconsidered that decision in the light of the appeal; but I can

only hope now that Morocco, a Member State of this organization,

will kindly continue to be a Member of the Organization and attend

all future World Health Assemblies. I make this personal appeal

to the delegates, who are not present here unfortunately, and I

hope this appeal will be conveyed to them by the sister delegations.
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I have a few names of delegations which have requested

the floor on this occasion. As there are a number of them, I hope their

interventions will not be very prolonged.

May I request the delegate of the United States of America to come

up to the rostrum?

Dr BURNEY (United States of America): Mr President, Mr Director -

General and distinguished colleagues, it is my pleasure to join with many

othere here in attempting to express our warm gratitude for the

very gracious hospitality of the people of India to the World Health

Organization in this, its fourteenth general assembly. I believe

we would all agree that the Prime Minister's very thoughtful and profound

speech at the beginning of this Assembly set an excellent tone and was an

expression of the attitude and the thinking of the people of this country.

And certainly, both in the facilities that have been made available

to us and in all the other arrangements, everything has been done

to expedite and to make more effective our work while here in this

great country. His Excellency the Minister of Health, Mr Karmarkar,

I know has had a great deal to do in making sure all our

wants, within reason, have been fully met, and we want to commend

him and to thank him for these very many courtesies.

But even more important, Mr President, and since you are a son of India

and a very noble representative of this great country, I think I
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would like to end my comments by expressing, on behalf of my

delegation - and, I am sure, of many others - a true appreciation

as a result of our visit here, not only of our deliberations but

of our ability to make many new friends and to renew acquaintance

with many old friends; to learn what your plans are here in India

for improving the health of the people of this great country; and to

see the very enlightened planning which you have done and are doing

in this area, as the Prime Minister said, not only for the present

but with the understanding that you have a foot in the future also.

To see the devotion and dedication of the health workers whom we have

met here in India on this occasion and on previous occasions is really

an inspiration to all of us and to the entire world, showing what a

country with the right attitude and the right leadership can do

in improving the health of its people and helping them to attain the

highest level of health possible within present knowledge.

So, Mr President, may I express to you and to the people of

your country, our warm gratitude for your many courtesies, for

your very gracious and charming hospitality throughout this Assembly,

for the opportunities'we have had to see some of the very excellent

programmes which you are carrying out in this country, and even more for

the opportunity to meet many of your fellow- countrymen and learn

from them some of the things they are doing and, which is even more

important perhaps, some of the things that they are thinking.
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We leave your country, Mr President, with regret, but on the

other hand you can rest assured that we leave your country with a real

sense of satisfaction and deep gratitude for what we have learnt

and for the many friends we have made in our three weeks here.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics.

Dr SAGATOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from

the Ruasian): Mr President, gentlemen, we have pleasure in thanking the

Government and people of India for their warm and friendly hospitality to

us, the delegates to the Fourteenth World Health Assembly.

The brilliant organization of the work of the complex organism which

our Assembly represents, and the cordiality and tact of our hosts, are

worthy of a great country and of a great and wise people.

It is particularly pleasant for us, as representatives of the medical

profession, to have been staying in India where the ancient tradition strikingly

and profoundly reflected as far back as the Vedas has, throughout the centuries,

accorded honour and respect to the physician as a vehicle of humane ideals,

learning, and skill in freeing mankind from disease.

I should also like to convey our sincere thanks to our deeply respected

President, Dr Mudaliar, for the impartial, tactful and masterly way in which

he has presided over this great Assembly. We also wish to thank the Vice -

Presidents of the Assembly, the Rapporteur, the Chairmen of the Committees

and other officers who have so skilfully guided our work along the path of

constructive proposals for the general good.
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We would also pay a tribute to the Director- General, his assistants

and the Secretariat who have, in this new setting, carried out their work

with efficiency, dispatch and a high degree of skill.

Our thanks are especially due to the Ministry of Health'of India, and

to the Minister, Mr Karmarkar, for the way he has looked after the delegates

and the Assembly day in day out, and for the gifts and kind hospitality.

The bright, hot sun of the south has warmed our hearts and strengthened our

co- operation. We have taken many important decisions that will promote

the development of health services throughout the world and strengthen

the authority of WHO.

However, we have been unfavourably struck, in the course of our joint

work, by some of the statements at our meetings. The delegate of France

spoke of the "positive and fruitful legacy of colonialism" in Africa,

quoting in support of this the unselfish help given by colonial doctors

to the local population, the elimination of epidemics, the building of

hospitals, etc. According to him and the speaker from Gabon, the

colonial powers have made an earthly paradise in the colonies. But all

such word - spinning collapses in face of the stubborn, harsh facts of life.

It is sufficient to refer to any official statistics, however touched up

they may have been: they show that health conditions in the metropolitan

countries and in the colonies are diametrically opposite. It will scarcely

be disputed that in the whole area of Africa two or three years ago there

was one doctor for every 10 000 people, whereas in France, Great Britain,

Belgium and other colonial countries one physician served about 1000.
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Gentlemen, you cannot dispute the figures given by WHO (Annual Epidemiological

and Vital Statistics, 1957, Geneva (1960) page 617), according to which in 1956

in French Equatorial Africa there was one doctor to every 27 000 people, in

French West Africa, one to an even greater number - 56 000; in the French

Camerouns one to 29 000; in French Togoland one to 49 000, and so on.

How can one speak of favourable health conditions in the former French

colonies if, as shown by official WHO data, epidemics are widespread in those

countries. Thus in French Equatorial Africa in 1956 -7 (according to WHO's

Epidemiological and Vital Statistics Report for 1959) there were 121 848 cases

of malaria, over 90 000 cases of yaws, over 79 000 fresh cases of syphilis,

more than 17 000 cases of dysentery, more than 54 500 cases of leprosy, etc.

Similar figures could be quoted endlessly; and it is such figures that

are the real indicators of the regrettable consequences' for health of colon-

ialism. No matter how the representatives of the colonial powers may try to

whitewash the results of their rule in the colonial countries, they will not

succeed in misrepresenting, altering or embellishing the facts. Otherwise

our Assembly and Organization would not now be faced with the need to eradicate

smallpox and malaria and to control other mass diseases, which are still rife,

particularly in the former colonies, and with the need to give special help

to the under- developed countries.
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Evidently objective criticism of colonialism in relation to

health matters touched the Netherlands and France on a sore spot,

otherwise they would not have departed from the tone usual among

educated people and allowed themselves to make absurd and malicious

attacks on the Soviet Union and its people. Indeed, only a person who

has lost his balance or - a possibility we cannot entertain - a malevolent

person, could insult the sovereign and free peoples of Estonia, Latvia,

Lithuania, Central Asia and other parts of our united socialist state.

Perhaps it was not worth while mentioning these attacks, but they

were made in our Assembly, whose authority we set great store by and

shall protect from any attempts to undermine or belittle it.

In conclusion, Mr President, I should like to wish the people and

Government of India the best of good luck. Thank you.

The PRESIDENT: May I make a personal appeal to the Assembly?

I have a long list of speakers. Naturally every one of them would

like to say a few words. I shall be grateful if their interventions

are limited to the shortest time possible.

The delegate of the United Arab Republic.

Dr TAI_AF (United Arab Republic): Mr President, distinguished

delegates, ladies and gentlemen: on this occasion of the fourteenth

plenary meeting, which is the last meeting of the Fourteenth World Health
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Assembly, will you allow me to express on behalf of my delegation our

warm gratitude and appreciation for the smooth manner with which you have

gracefully conducted our meetings?

Although we feel very happy at the achievements we were able to reach

during this Assembly, which we hope will help in the promotion of health

and better standards of living for all peoples of the world, yet we feel

a touch of sorrow in our hearts at the moment we are preparing to end our

wonderful residence in this peaceful city, New Delhi, the capital of a

great country, India - a great nation whose leaders and people are always

participating in the promotion of peace and happiness for all mankind.

The overwhelming hospitality of the Indian Government towards all members

of the Fourteenth World Health Assembly, as well as the friendly attitude of

the people of India, will remain as everlasting memories in the hearts and

souls of all who were lucky enough to participate in this Assembly.

Mr President, although there were a few moments of apparent tension and

political discussion during our debates on the various items of the agenda,

yet your wisdom and unique personality led us all with safety to a smooth and

fruitful ending. During our meetings here in this plenary or in the committees

various problems were discussed and resolutions adopted all of which no doubt

will lead to better planning and execution of our health programmes.
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The amount of work the staff of the Secretariat had to do every night after

the adjournment of the meetings of the committees, which on some occasions

extended to a semi -night session, shows undoubtedly the efficiency of all the

staff members of the Secretariat, to whom we convey our deep appreciation.

Before leaving this rostrum, I should like very much to extend our best

wishes to you, Mr President, and to all the distinguished delegates to this

Assembly, and we hope to meet again during the Fifteenth World Health Assembly

to carry on the same traditions of WHO, which are the promotion of health and

happiness for all peoples of the world.

The PRES IDENT : Thank you.

The delegate 'of Greece.

Le Professeur PAPANICOLAOU (Grèce) : Monsieur le Président, avant la clôture

de la Quatorzième Assemblée générale de l'OMS, la délégation hellénique croit de

son devoir d'exprimer au Gouvernement de l'Inde ses sentiments de reconnaissance

pour l'hospitalité accordée á notre Organisation, qui a pu, durant ses travaux ici,

accomplir une oeuvre constructive et utile.

L'OMS accomplit en effet une oeuvre dont la portée et le succès pourraient

etre enviés par nombre d'autres organisations internationales. Nous avons donc

tous le devoir sacré de faire tout notre possible pour faciliter la tache de l'OMS

et la maintenir sur le plan purement humain et technique. C'est précisément pour

cette raison que notre délégation aimerait exprimer le voeu que les prochaines

Assemblées de la Santé soient libérées de toutes controverses et de toutes consi-

dérations d'ordre politique, lesquelles, malheureusement, ont encombré et ralenti

nos travaux á plus d'une reprise.
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Monsieur le Président, vous me permettrez de vous exprimer mes félicitations

sincères pour la manière exemplaire dont vous avez dirigé les débats à cette

Assemblée.

C'est ce que j'avais á dire au nom de ma délégation.

D'autre part, au nom des délégations de l'Argentine, de la République du

Congé (Brazzaville), des Etats -Unis d'Amérique, de la France, de la Grèce, de la

Pologne, de la République Arabe Unie, du Royaume -Uni et de l'Union des Républiques

socialistes soviétiques, j'ai l'honneur de vous présenter formellement le projet

de résolution suivant :

La Quatorzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé

EXPRIME au Gouvernement et au peuple de l'Inde sa profonde reconnaissance
et ses remerciements les plus chaleureux pour l'accueil si cordial et si pré-
venant dont tous ses participants ont été constamment l'objet.

(Applause) (Applaudissements)

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of Greece has submitted a resolution for adoption

by this Assembly. I take it that the acclamation that has met his concluding

remarks gives the indication that the Assembly accepts that resolution. May I

take it that the resolution is accepted? (Applause). Thank you.

The delegate of Cambodia
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Le Dr THOR PENG THONG (Cambodge) : Monsieur le Président, honorables délégués,

nous voilà au terme des travaux de la Quatorzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé.

Qu'il me soit permis d'exprimer, au nom de la délégation du Royaume du Cambodge,

notre vive satisfaction d'avoir pu constater que l'Assemblée mondiale de la

Santé s'est déroulée, une fois de plus, dans une ambiance toute empreinte de la

cordialité habituelle. Une fois de plus, elle s'est terminée par un succès écla-

tant. Bien que certains débats aient été un peu longs, ils n'étaient nullement

ennuyeux, et même assez intéressants.

Comment pourrions -nous ne pas nous réjouir d'avoir pu trouver une solution

à tous les problèmes que la Quatorzième Assemblée s'est proposé d'examiner,

marne au plus difficile d'entre eux, celui du financement du programme antipalu-

digue.* Pour ce dernier, en particulier, espérons que la solution adoptée per-

mettra de poursuivre et de mener à bonne fin notre programme antipaludique. Car

i1 serait fort regrettable que notre Organisation, dont le prestige ne cesse de

crottre, ne puisse arriver à bout de ce fléau que nous sommes tous résolus à

éradiquer à tout prix, pour le plus grand bien de l'humanité tout entière.

N'est -il pas très réconfortant, Monsieur le Président, de remarquer qu'au

cours de notre Assemblée le mot "solidarité mondiale" a trouvé son sens le plus

noble. En effet, il est apparu nettement que les difficultés rencontrées par

notre Organisation pour résoudre le problème du financement du programme anti-

paludique ont. causé de sérieuses inquiétudes à tous les Membres et méme à ceux
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dont le pays n'est pas directement intéressé par la question. Aucun des Membres

n'est resté indifférent devant ce problème, et tout le monde a été unanime pour

reconnattre la nécessité absolue de la continuation du programme mondial de lutte

antipaludique, malgré les difficultés rencontrées. C'était dans cet esprit que

tous les Membres ont fait les efforts nécessaires, et ceci avec une exceptionnelle

bonne volonté, pour contribuer à la recherche d'une solution au problème du finan-

cement du programme antipaludique.

Nous sommes heureux de noter encore un autre aspect favorable de la Quator-

zième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, qui s'est traduit par l'adoption par la

présente Assemblée de certaines résolutions ayant un caractère particulièrement

approprié et hautement humanitaire. Une telle décision ne fait que grandir l'hon-

neur et le prestige de notre éminente Organisation. Après un si bon travail,

l'espoir que l'humanité a mis en notre Organisation se trouve bien justifié.

Ce serait faillir à notre devoir que de ne pas reconnattre que le succès

fort heureux obtenu par la Quatorzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé doit beau-

coup aux facilités et á la bonne ambiance dont nous avons bénéficié sur le lieu

mame où se tient notre session. Nous exprimons ici notre sincère et profonde

gratitude au Gouvernement hôte. Ce dernier n'a ménagé aucun effort pour faciliter

nos travaux et contribuer à leur réussite. Au cours de notre séjour dans ce grand

pays, il nous a été permis de nous rendre compte des réalisations fort intéres-

santes entreprises par le Gouvernement de l'Inde afin d'améliorer l'état sanitaire
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de son peuple. L'effort est très louable et il mérite pleinement nos hommages.

L'hospitalité particulièrement chaleureuse que nous réserve la cité de la

Nouvelle -Delhi sera pour nous un souvenir très agréable. Que sa population trouve

ici nos sincères remerciements.

Monsieur le Président, votre remarquable façon de diriger les débats et de

mener à bien. les travaux de la Quatorzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé confir-

me votre personnalité et votre sagesse. Nos hommages et notre gratitude vont

aussi aux deux présidents des principales commissions. Grace à leur compétence,

les discussions, même dans les circonstances les plus difficiles, se sont'toú-

jours déroulées dans une ambiance sereine et honorable. Enfin, nos hommages et

nos remerciements vont à M. le Directeur général ainsi qu'à tous ses collabora-

teurs. Leurs efforts pour préparer et pour mener à bien les travaux de la

Quatorzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé sont dignes d'éloges. Bien que notre

session se soit tenue loin du Siège, le Directeur général et ses collaborateurs

ont montré une fois de plus que l'Assemblée mondiale de la Santé ne peut être,

où qu'elle se tienne, autre chose qu'une réussite.

The PRESIDENT. Thank you.

The delegate of Malaya.

Mr YOKE LIN (Malaya): Mr President and fellow delegates, I should like to

take this opportunity to express on behalf of my delegation our warmest

congratulations to our distinguished President for his great wisdom and patience

in presiding so successfully over this Fourteenth Assembly.
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We have been very happy and privileged indeed to be in this great

and beautiful Asian capital and my delegation expresses our deep gratitude

and appreciation for the very gracious hospitality which we have received

from the Government and the people of this great country, in particular

the distinguished Minister of Health, Mr Karmarkar, and officials of his

Ministry, and also for the excellent facilities provided for this Assembly.

I should like, sir, to take this opportunity to add our very real

appreciation and admiration for the most excellent work accomplished by

cur distinguished Director -General and all his staff.

It can fairly be said that despite the unfortunate introduction of

controversial political issues into the discussions, this Assembly has

been a successful and fruitful one, particularly the technical

discussions, which have been of inestimable value and benefit to us all.

My delegation sincerely feels that such controversial political issues

should find no place in our organization. There are many other forums

in which ample opportunities are provided for indulgence in such

luxuries. We should, if I may say so, always bear in mind one of the

principal objectives of this organization, and that is to achieve the

highest attainable standard of health for every human being, without

distinction of race, religion, political belief, economic or social

condition.
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The World Health Organization in the comparatively short period of

its existence has accomplished much, but there are still multifarious

and difficult problems throughout the world to be faced. I am

confident, however, that, if we all bear constantly in mind the

fundamental objectives of our Organization and approach these problems

with sincerity and with a spirit of co- operation and goodwill, we shall

be able to solve these problems and help to build a more happy and healthy

future, not just for one nation or one race, but for the whole human race.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of the Philippines.

Dr SAMONTE (Philippines): Mr President, distinguished delegates,

ladies and gentlemen, we are at the close of the Fourteenth World

Health Assembly and my delegation would like to convey its deep

and abiding gratitude for their rare hospitality to the good people

of India, its high admiration to all their distinguished officials

for the wonderful arrangements which they have provided for the use of

this Assembly, and which made our stint here pleasant and very

rewarding.

"All's well that ends well ", goes the saying. After the

bitter and acrimonious debate yesterday afternoon in the Committee on

Programme and Budget, which promised to leave some bitter feelings too

among many of us, it was with the profoundest joy and satisfaction

to my delegation, and no doubt to all of us, that the Fourteenth

World Health Assembly this morning rose up to the painful challenge
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to its honesty and integrity, when with the characteristic humility

and understanding which seem to be the common patrimony of all those

dedicated to God's work of alleviating the sufferings of the sick

and the needy, it resolved beautifully that bitter issue in a

consummate and sober manner.

And so, on behalf of my delegation, allow me, as we part from each

other, to go on our separate ways to our homes and to our loved ones, to

bid you all God speed. God blesses us all in our journey.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of Brazil.

Mr de MENEZES CAMPOS (Brazil): Mr Chairman, distinguished delegates,

first and foremost, may I, on behalf of the Brazilian Government

and on my own behalf, extend sincere and warm congratulations

on the smooth and efficient way in which the work of this Fourteenth

World Health Assembly was conducted and is now being brought to a

happy conclusion. This doubtless was in no small measure due to the

able guidance and stewardship of the Assembly by this year's President,

Dr Arcot Mudaliar, leader of the Indian delegation, whose vast talent,

wide experience and quiet diplomacy were of so much avail to us all.

In the second place, I should like to express our deep gratitude to

the Government of India for the perfect arrangements made in connexion

with this World Health Assembly, and above all for having afforded us an
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excellent opportunity to meet in this hospitable land and in this

historic city of Delhi, where we could see for ourselves the continuous

and persistent efforts made since the dawn of freedom by the

Government and the people of India, as well as the remarkable

results achieved in several directions, especially in the realm

which concerns us most - that of health and sanitation.

To us Brazilians it was particularly heartening and gratifying

to note the keen interest evinced by the Government of India - and

we should like to place on record our appreciation of the fact -

when it sought the good offices of the World Health Organization in

order to guarantee the safety of airports in such countries where

there still exist so- called "infected local areas ", that is, localities

where the activity of the yellow -fever virus is found in

vertebrates other than man, thus avoiding difficulties and

hindrances to international traffic, so essential for closer

contacts, better understanding and greater goodwill and concord

among the peoples of the world.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of Argentina, Vice- President

Dr Martinez Marchetti.
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Le Dr MARTINEZ MARCHETTI (Argentine) (traduction de l'espagnol) : Monsieur

le Président, Messieurs les délégués, une fois encore, des idéaux constructifs

ont été les inspirateurs et les promoteurs d'une oeuvre. Des hommes venus de

tous les horizons, pleins d'une même foi dans l'avenir de l'humanité, ont, durant

trois semaines devenues trop brèves pour tant d'ambition créatrice, discuté et

élaboré les solutions requises par les problèmes de santé de tous les peuples.

Chacun d'eux, sans être omniscient ni tout -puissant, a proposé et défendu sa

vérité devant une honorable assemblée, et c'est ainsi que l'on a progressé vers

la réalisation de cette tâche qui est la réponse donnée par l'homme au comman-

dement divin de compréhension et d'amour fraternel. Notre travail, Monsieur

le Président, a été illuminé par l'éclat de votre personnalité si respectée

et il a été facilité par les éclaircissements que nous avons reçus du Directeur

général et du bureau de chacune des commissions principales, avec la collabora-

tion efficace du Secrétariat.

Je mets à profit l'occasion qui m'est offerte de témoigner à nouveau ma

gratitude à l'Assemblée pour l'honneur qu'en ma personne elle a fait à mon pays

en m'élisant à la vice -présidence, en elle temps que les honorables délégués

de la Tchécoslovaquie et des Philippines.

Enfin, Monsieur le Président, je dois vous exprimer l'impression inoublia-

ble que laissera dans nos coeurs l'accueil cordial du peuple et du Gouvernement

de votre pays. L'atmosphère d'affection dont ils nous ont entourés était si

douce qu'elle a dépassé le domaine de la raison pour pénétrer nos sentiments

et que le souvenir en restera toujours vivant même après que le temps aura

effacé l'encre des résolutions écrites.
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Pour tous ces bienfaits qui comblent les plus hautes aspirations humaines,

Monsieur le Président, je vous dis mes sincères remerciements.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of Senegal will please come up to the rostrum.

M. SAR (Sénégal) : Monsieur le Président, Messieurs les délégués, la déléga-

tion du Sénégal ne veut pas quitter cette réunion, partir de ce pays, sans venir

à cette tribune une fois de plus accomplir son devoir. Nous avions dit, Monsieur

le Président, à l'ouverture de nos t ravaux, que notre voyage dans ce beau pays

de l'Inde était un pèlerinage sacré aux vieilles sources. Nous exprimions aussi

l'espoir que ce voyage puisse servir d'exemple, car l'Inde est, pour les pays de

l'Afrique qui viennent d'accéder à l'indépendance, un exemple. Le pèlerinage,

Monsieur le Président, nous l'avons accompli quand nous sommes allés nous incliner

devant le mausolée du Mahatma(aandhi, l'homme de la non- violence. L'Inde ne nous

a pas déçus car nous avons la preuve convaincante, la preuve certaine que l'Inde

continuera longtemps d'être un exemple. Pour ces raisons, Monsieur le Président,

qui sont pour nous des raisons fondamentales, la délégation du Sénégal, par ma

voix, vous dit merci.

Je voudrais, avant de quitter cette tribune, remercier les membres du Secré-

tariat pour l'aide qu'ils nous ont apportée et qui a facilité notre tâche et

nous a permis d'aboutir aux résultats heureux que cette Assemblée, quoi qu'on en

dise, a pu tout de même enregistrer.
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Pour terminer, Monsieur le Président, je voudrais formuler un voeu. On a

parlé de l'Afrique, et véritablement ces débats ont été dominés par l'Afrique. On

a parlé du colonialisme, on n'a pas parlé de la colonisation, et celui qui vous

parle est un homme qui a l'habitude de dire la vérité car c'est le seul langage

qu'il faut tenir. Bien sûr, je ne viens pas à cette tribune pour défendre le colo-

nialisme. L'homme qui vous parle a combattu le colonialisme. Il l'a combattu à

visage découvert, il a pris ses responsabilités, il l'a dit dans des circonstances

où on avait quelque mérite à le dire, mais il doit aussi à la vérité de dire qu'il

l'a dit en toute liberté, dans un pays qui se vante d'être le pays de la démocratie.

Le langage que nous avons tenu en certaines circonstances de notre vie, soit au

Sénégal, soit ailleurs, il est certain que si nous l'avions tenu en d'autres cir-

constances, dans d'autres lieux, nous n'aurions pas eu aujourd'hui l'occasion

d'être ici et de vous parler. Cela aussi, c'est un témoignage que je me devais de

porter à la France.

Mais, Messieurs, le problème n'est pas là. Le colonialisme pour nous est un

fait dépassé, c'est une période de l'histoire, une page que nous avons tournée,

nous abordons une autre page, celle de la construction nationale. L'histoire est

faite d'ombres et de lumières, de belles choses et de laideurs, tout cela forme

un ensemble que, pour nous, nous considérons comme dépassé. Nous nous engageons

dans une voie difficile, celle de la construction nationale, avec des pays sous -

développés, sous -équipés, cati ont besoin de votre aide plus que de vos discours. Si
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vraiment la solidarité internationale est la loi de cette Assemblée, nous vous

demandons pour la grace de Dieu, pour la dignité de l'Afrique, pour son honneur,

de nous aider et, Messieurs, de garder vos discours pour vous. Il y a pire que le

colonialisme. C'est ce paternalisme que l'on veut porter à l'Afrique. Or, nous ne

voulons ni du colonialisme, ni du paternalisme, nous sommes des hommes comme les

autres, des hommes égaux à tous les autres, nous sommes ici dans la même famille,

nous voulons,, Messieurs, que vous nous considériez comme vous. C'est là le voeu

que je voudrais formuler en quittant cette tribune, en souhaitant que l'Afrique,

au lieu d'être une pomme de discorde, soit enfin cette terre de liberté oui unira tous

les pays du monde, pour que tous ensemble nous puissions donner à ce monde tout ce

qu'il attend de nous, c'est.à -dire le bonheur, la liberté, la santé et la paix.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of Yugoslavia..

Dr DJUKANOVIC `Ib osla.v ..a) , Mr President, on behalf of my delegation I want

once again to express our thanks to the Government and the people of India for

the excellent organization of the Fourteenth World Health Assembly, and for their

hospitality and sympathy during our stay in the capital of this great country.

We are especially thankful to you, flr ?'reei_dent, for the remarkable way in which

you conducted our v-brk. We wish you, Mr President, to be interpreter of the great

sympathy that the Yugoslav Government and people cherish towards the friendly

country of India. Thank you again, Mr President-
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The PRESIDE!Ts The delegate of Ceylon,

Mr OBEYESEKERE (Ceylon); Mr* President, Sir, distinguished

delegates, on this historic occasion when the Assembly is meeting

for the first time in our Region, it would not be fitting if we from Ceylon

did not take this opportunity of expressing on behalf of our country

and delegation very sincere gratitude to India, our host, and in

particular to the 1n'ilan. Ministry of Health led by .the Minister,

the Honourable Shri Kaxmarkar himself, for the unbounded hospitality

and the superb arrangements they have made for us who attended this -

Fourteenth World Health Assembly, We do also appreciate the

extremely efficient manner in which the Director-General and

the entire Secretariat carried through a heavy and intricate

programme without missing a single beat p To you, Mr. President,

Sir, we offer a warm and special tribute for having so ably aided

our deliberatLons and guided them to a very successful conclusion.

The PRESIDE;` a The last speaker, whom I shall now invite to

the rostrum, is the delegate of India.

Lt,-Col. SRÏNIVASAN. (India) Mr President, Sir, I have

been asked to convey the following message from the Union Minister

of Health, Government of India, to the Fourteenth World Health Assembly,

and have greet pleasure in doing so.



It has been a great pleasure for us to have you, the
distinguished delegates from all parts of the world to the
Fourteenth World Health Assembly, which is just concluding
in New Delhi in furtherance of the sacred cause of health.
The Fourteenth Assembly may indeed be considered as a
landmark in the progress of the monumental work which
the World Health Organization has been able to motivate in all
corners of the earth. The steps that have been taken towards
the consolidation of the work for the control and the eradication
of communicable diseases should go a long way in raising the
standards of health of the peoples of the world. The Assembly
has reviewed a very creditable record of the activities of the
Organization in the course of the last year and has approved the
outlines of a sound programme for the coming year.

To us particularly in India, this Assembly has been of great
significance for more reasons than one. It is the first time
that so many distinguished colleagues in the field of health
have gathered at one place at any time, in the East. The glimpse
that delegates have perhaps been able to get of the herculean
efforts being made by our Government to grapple with the numerous
health problems will encourage us in continuing these activities
on an expanded scale. As it happens, the Assembly has met in
this country at a time when we are on the threshold of the Third
Five -Year Plan and we are sure that this will go a long way in
inspiring us to greater efforts towards the achievement of the
objectives of the World Health Organization, to which we subscribe
fully.

We would also like to take this opportunity of reiterating our
pledge to the cause of the World Health Organization. Although
it has been our earnest and constant effort to make the stay of
the delegates in this city as comfortable as possible, we are
aware of many shortcomings. For this we beg your indulgence.
We would also like to take this opportunity of expressing our
gratitude to the Director- General of the World Health Organization
and to his able colleagues in the Secretariat, who have given us
all the help necessary in our efforts to make this session of the
Assembly as successful as possible,
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I would also like to acknowledge here the co- operation which
the Ministry of Health has received from other Ministries of the Gov-
ernment of India, particularly from the Ministries of Works, Housing and
Supply, Information and Broadcasting, Transport and Communications,
Railways, Finance, and. External Affairs. It is a great pleasure
and privilege to convey to you all on behalf of the Government and
the people of India our best wishes for your safe return to your
respective countries, to take up there again with redoubled efforts
your work for the promotion of health.

To this, Sir, I would like to add the personal tribute of my

delegation to the great spirit of comradeship which we have received

from all the delegates.

The PRESIDENT: Fellow delegates, the labours of this session

having ended, let me avail myself of this opportunity to express

my sincere thanks to you all for the kindness and courtesy that

you have so uniformly extended to me in the discharge of my duties

as President of the Fourteenth World Health Assembly. I am not

indulging in platitudes or any conventional phraseology when I say

that I am deeply touched by the uniform courtesy that has been shown

to me by all delegations and by the sympathetic understanding of

the difficult situation which has been vouchsafed to me. It has

heartened me more than I can express In words that, in spite of

differences of opinion on some subjects, the decisions arrived at

ultimately have been accepted in a spirit of cordiality so rich in its

significance for the future of the work of the World Health Assembly.

Differences of opinion there are bound to be when momentous questions are

discussed, and it augurs well for the virility of the Organization
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that different viewpoints have been expressed so frankly and

freely - as they should be in all such assemblies - but that in the

end the conclusions were accepted in goodwill on all sides and

with a spirit of understanding. It may be that on occasion it

might have been felt that some problems which are not the

creation of the World Health Assembly and may not be really

relevant to this particular organization might have been settled

in other forums of the United Nations. The World Health Assembly

has as its ideal the welfare of humanity at large, and in all

our endeavours we, as representatives of nations, look to one goal,

have but one ideal and speak but one language. That goal is the

ultimate happiness - physical, social and mental - of the peoples

of the world. That ideal is to ensure not merely the absence of

disease but the promotion of positive health, which is and ought

to be the heritage of mankind. That unanimous voice is the voice

that we have learned as members of the medical profession - the

voice that tells us that our first duty is service, that inner

voice that has always prompted the members of the medical

profession to carry that message to everyone and to care

for the health of all, irrespective of nationality, race, colour,

sex or any other so- called dividing factor. We of the medical

profession have always realized that the first duty that devolves

on us is to place our services unreservedly at the disposal of

those who are in need from the point of view of health. So it is

that the medical profession has been accustomed to render that help
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even on the battlefield, irrespective of whether we are concerned with

the treatment of a friend or otherwise. I am sure that, animated by

the same spirit of service, the World Health Organization has

a great deal to contribute for the peace and prosperity of the

world. We have had to tackle some very difficult problems

at this session of the Assembly - problems which at one time

loomed large and seemed almost impossible of solution. But

thanks again to that spirit which has dominated the Assembly

at all times the solution was possible.

The Fourteenth World Health Assembly will be a noteworthy

session in that it has taken a great step forward in certain

directions. The budget is the largest budget so far passed

in any Assembly. It is also significant that it was possible

not only to pass this budget but also to introduce

a new element, an element which gives hope for the future: that

is, the fundamental determination for the eradication of diseases

as a firm policy to pursue. I consider it a significant step

that the World Health Assembly has taken, and I do hope and pray

that it will, by the very manner in which the problems have been

tackled, prove itself to be a step in the right direction which

wisdom, no less than self - interest has dictated to this Assembly.

Although a significant start has been given to the budget by including

in the regular budget sume which hitherto have been made available from
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voluntary contributions, may I appeal to all nations who could help the

Organization in this direction to continue this, to give voluntary

contributions either for specific objectives or for the general funds of

the Organization, to enable it to be of greater and greater service

to humanity.

Fellow delegates, the opportunity for such service with material

resources is greatest now: may I make this fervent appeal that now is

the time - when nations have emerged and are emerging into a freer and

more natural form of self -expression - now is the chance for nations blessed

with greater opportunity for such service to show their goodwill and fellow -

feeling to those emerging nations of the world. I am most

grateful to the delegations who have announced generous contributions

at this session, and trust that similar contributions will be forthcoming

in an increasing measure during the year. After all, it is an investment

that will yield a rich reward not only in the gratitude of many a nation;

it may also prove an investment for the prosperity of all the nations in

the course of time.

I am glad that in another direction this Assembly has had the great

privilege of welcoming several new Members, whose contributions will

doubtless give greater significance to the debates and greater impetus

towards the solution of the problems that the World Health Assembly had to

face. Many of our African friends who have joined us will naturally be very

anxious for large schemes to improve the health conditions of their countries.
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I do trust that the discussions in which they have participated,

and to which they have listened with interest like other delegations,

will be of immense value to them. Let us not forget that their

problems are not problems of their nations alone, but problems

for the whole world, which the. World Health Assembly has to face

and to which it must find a proper solution. As one most interested in

these delegations, may I express my warm felicitations and assure them

that their welfare will always be in the forefront of the thoughts of

all delegations.

Several delegations have naturally spoken, and with a certain amount

of emotion perhaps, of the health hazards of the people in certain

regions which are subjected to the nuclear tests that have been conducted

hitherto. The appeal that they have made to the conscience of the

world, the feelings that they have expressed and the emotions

that have been shown on some occasions in dealing with this question

will, I hope, be understood by all delegations in the right spirit.`

They have spoken in a language in which the appeal can evoke

response in the hearts of mankind; it is a question of

hazards to health not only to the population living but to the

unborn future, and therein lies the sanctity of their appeal and

the necessity to respect their wishes. I hope that next time we meet

we shall have a clean slate, a clean bill of health in this respect,

and that no such allusion will be possible or necessary.
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Fellow delegates, let me as one who has been privileged to attend

every one of these sessions, since the inception of the World Health

Organization in 1948, present to you my strong conviction that our

organization is one of the fundamental organizations which to a very

large extent help to infuse into the people of the world the spirit of

service, of mutual help, of protection from all hazards, of the

eradication of diseases so that in the words of our Constitution, the

attainment by all peoples of the highest possible level of health may

become an accomplished fact. The road to that perfect state of health

is straight but narrow, and it may take a long time indeed to attain

the goal; but so long as we are set on the right path, so long as we

undertake the right attitude and so long as we realize the brotherhood

of man and the oneness of the human race, so long shall we have the hope

and certainty that in the course of time we shall attain the desired goal.

Let me conclude by expressing once again my gratitude to all who

have made this session a success. We do not claim to have achieved any

miracles, but in the proverbial words of the poet, "something attempted,

something done, has earned the day's award ".

My grateful thanks are due, fellow delegates, for your generous attitude

and forbearance with me. May I have the opportunity of thanking the

chairmen of the different committees, the Vice -Presidents and all the

office -bearers who have helped to conclude this session of the World Health

Assembly in time. I should like to express our gratitude to them for the

heavy responsibility that they have undertaken and for the magnificant manner
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in which they have discharged their duties. I cannot but express my

admiration of the work of the Director -General. He has been the pillar

of this organization for many years, and may he continue to give us that

lead for many more years. To all the Assistant Directors- General and to

the members of the Secretariat we owe a special debt of gratitude. They

have come to an unfamiliar land for the first time and, despite all the

inconveniences, the remarkable interest they have taken in their work,

which they have done so with such perfect thoroughness, is in itself significant

of their devotion to the cause of the World Health Assembly. I cannot

but express my admiration of that remarkable work, which has helped us to

conclude our session within the time stipulated. To have produced all these

documents in four languages, and to have made it possible for us..to have our

meetings in time and without delay on any occasion, is not an easy task. I

should like to express my sincere thanks to the interpreters, whose splendid

role has helped us to understand the proceedings and to follow the debate

closely.

Lastly, let me pay my tribute to those who have with such diligent care

helped us in the working of this institution. The session has ended.

We have tried to do our duty, and I am reminded of those classical words

from one of our scriptures: "To work you have the right, but not to the

fruits thereof ". So let us leave it to posterity to record its verdict

whether our work has been useful or not. Let me, in conclusion, wish you

all au revoir. May you all return to your homes happy with the thought

that you have contributed something to world health, happier still in the

reunion with your families and friends. Thank you, fellow delegates.



The session having concluded, the Assembly is dissolved. Thank

you once again.

The session closed at 12.45 p.m.
La session est close à 12h.k5


